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4/25/69 

Second Supplement to Memorandum 69-43 

Subject: New Topics 

The attached letter from Ralph Kleps, Director of the Judicial 

Council of California, suggests a topic which the staff believes would 

be an excellent one for Commission study. However, the topic is one 

that would involve considerable controversy among the various groups 

that have been able to obtain priorities to the calendaring of particular 

cases over a period of many years. Probably the net effect of the study 

would be a recommendation that many of the existing priorities (an'd I 

have no idea of how many there are) should be eliminated or that sowe 

priorities should be assigned with the various matters that are now 

required to be given priority over all other matters. 

Respectfully submitted" 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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April 23, 1969 

CallfoFnia. Law Revision C01ful1.1''''ion 
School of Law 
Stanfol"d University 
S ~ r . ~ lif ) 9fl30~ , van or'a, ... a ,orrL3 ~'.' 

Dear John: 

Some time ago you 3ugg€,sted that the Law Revision 
Com.."lission might be interested :tn adding toplcs to their 
calendar that nre relatively n3rrO~1 in scope. One situation 
that has troubled us for som3 time is the condition of the 
statutory law that assigns prlority to the calendarlng of 
particular cases. There ape a number of 3uchstatutory pro
visions and mont of them were enacted by people interested 
only in a single problem of the moment ~ihlch \~as taken care 
of by a particular statute. ' If the Law Revision Commission 
thought this e.rea worth inquix'lng, it seems to me that it 
might be an appropriate topiC for you::, consideration, 

Please tal(e tbis t<p \~i th tl:e Chairman of the Com
mission and let me kno~! \~hat you think. 

RNK: jp 

Best regards, 
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Ralph N. Kleps 
Director 
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